
THE OUTER A GARMENT SHOP
608 TO 614 ELEVENTH STRE8T

Before Inventory
Final Clearance g?le

Woman's and Misses' Suits,
Gowns, Coats, Skirts and Waists

e!-e Linen Suits.
iU.ide of Finest French Linens,
Dressy and Tailoied Models.

$14.75.$17.50.
Formerly $30 to $40.

Line mi Tailored Suits.
French and Irish Linens;

All colors, including natural and white.
Now $7.50, $110.00 and $£2*.§d.

Formerly $15.00 to $30.00.

Outing Suits.
White Serges. Black and Wlrte Checks, Fancy Worsteds

and Rajah Silks.
Now $110.00, $1111.50, $117-5© simd $119.50.

Formerly $25.00 to Sss.cto.

Women's and Misses' Dresses.

Now
Linens. Batiste and Cloths.

$5.00, $7.95, $110.00 and $12.50.
Formerly $12-50 to $35.00.

Women's Gowns.
Foulards. Pongees, Messalines and Voiles.
Now $112.50, $19.50 and $25.00.

Formerly $30.00 to $55.00.

Pongee and Cloth Coats.
$10.00, $13.50 and $37.50.

' Formerly $15.00 to $27.50.

i

i

White Rep Skirts.
Now $2.90, $3o95 and $5.

Formerly $5.00 to $7.50.

Panama and Voile Skirts.
Now $4.95, §8.5© and SlD.it

Formerly $10.00 to $22.00.

Tailored and Fancy Waists.
69c for $11.50 quality.

$11.35 for $2.50 quafiity.
$1.95 for $4.00 quality.
$2.95 for $5.00 quailsty.

ii

110% Discount 00 Settled Dm 30
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On 15 Days' Free Trial.

It d '6S r.ol <¦<u»t anyth'r.g J-1 t; or-- of these White H'tving Machines.
We it is me h-at. cariost. running. most economical nnd most durable
t>ewii<g mi^'ame made. ar.u ll.at u trial will convince yon o? its superiority.
Have a White sent t J your home on trial. We don't ask any money until
you are satisfied with It.

This 6-drawer White
Sewing Machine,
$39.7.

Handsome White Sewing Ma¬
chine-, just like this lllustra-
tlon. It. has automatic lift
drop head. six drawers, finely
carved quartered oak case, H
fi-M hall bearing. has the pat¬
ent tension indicator and stitch
regulator that is an exclusive
feature of the White, and is
absolutely guaranteed. Our In¬
structor will show you how to
7jse the machine in your own
home.

Other White
Machines, $29.75 Up.
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Attachments and Instructions Free.

Hagerstown Man Beaten and Robbed
HAGERSTOWN Md.. July 2».-J. C.

Anderson, an eccentr'o aged shoemaker,
reports to the tl^at he was robbed
ot fli<». Some t rnc between 2 and 4
o'clock yesterday morning ht was struck
on t*:e liead while asleep in a small r»om
in the rear of his shop, on North Jona¬
than street. Anderson thinks h> was
chloroformed after he was struck, and
while he was unco -sclous he was robbed.
He rega ned *iis seizes about 4 o'clock
and found his head in a»j>ooI of b ood with
a two-inch gash on the side of his betd. A
<hlsel, which 11> - robbe:- had probablyused on his head, was lying near.

mDemented Man Tried to Kill Niece.
HAGERSTOWN. Md.. July Si.-Miss

Hulda Alexanaer. aged sixteen years,
.laughter of Frank Alexander, residing
near Brownsville. Washington county,
^\*s seized while -ualkln^ on the second-

story porch at her home by her demented
greatuncle, George Bingham, aged seventy
years, and hurled to the ground, a dis¬
tance o.* twenty feet. The girl's collar
bone and several ribs were broken and It
is believed she also sustained internal ln»
juries. Her condition Is regarded pre¬
carious. Bingham's mind has b»en un¬
balanced for some time, although he
nev<r. prior to yesterday, displayed a
vicious temper. Ha made his home with
the girl's parents. He will probably be
placed In an Insane asylum.

IHr*ctl<Mis for Making led Ten..Warm ibe
teapni. rut In a heaping teaapoonfnl of "Sa¬
luda" Tea tor erery two cup». Pour ao freab>
boiled water and allow to lnfuae fr**n « » S
minutes, roor »be liquor off tbe leaw and
cool ..#ala*»'* Tea i'M U a most delicious and
refreshing bererag*. A small pltcc °f
\.1>! add to Ms flavor.

A pretty little frock in gobelin blue shantung, with trim¬
mings of cotton lace, is sketched here. Wide bands of the
lace border the center panel of the princess front, running
from above the curve of the bust to the heading of the pleated
flounce. This lace on one edge is finished by narrow bail trim¬
ming, which continues over the shoulder, and also outlines
the little square neck. Crochet buttons and frogs trim the
center panel, and a row of the buttons the plain, close-fitting
sleeve. The hat worn with this pretty frock was blue crin,
with trimming of black net and novelty feather in black.

FROCKS FOR ELDERLY
WOMEN'S EVENING WEAR

Separate Waists and Skirts Are Effective Combina¬
tions for the Stout Middle-Aged Matron.

While the one piece dress is the most,
popular model, gome middle-aged women

cling to the separate skirt and waist
style, declaring it to be more convenient
and economical for persons of their age.
This, it must be admitted, is often true,
especially when preparing an informal
evening toilet. For. with a skirt of sub¬
stantial material in a good quality and a

smart waist the combination has more

dignity than the gown of one material,
which of necessity must be light in tex-
ture, if the bodice is to be cool and com¬

fortable. Girls and young matrons may
Indulge in simple frocks of Inexpensive
material for evening and look charming,
but an elderly woman so dressed will
probably give the impression of trying to
ape Juvenile fashions.
While a abort or a stout person will find

that a skirt and waist that match in color
are more becoming than the two garments
in separate shades, a tall or a slight
woman may wear waist and skirt in dif¬
ferent colors successfully.
The one color scheme, however, will be

more up to date.
The. best torses for the separate skirt

when It must be worn with a waist of a

contrasting color are black, white and
gray.
Suitable materials are chiffon broad¬

cloth. bengaline, tha crepy goods, poplin,
fine serge and cashmere.

| Fabrics suitable for evening: waists are
net, lace, lingerie, dotted swiss, marqul-
sette, China si!k and «repe, thi selection

| depending entirely upon the needs of the
| waist.
»

For home use dotted swiss made simply
with a 'ittl* tucking to form a yoke makes
an idea: waisL for warm evenings. The
ne-k should be cut square ar.d finished
with « atrip <">f insertion lace edgod with a
llttlu lacc fi!I1. The three-quarter sleeves
should be similarly trimmed. This model
will suit the plump type of woman. Those

SIMPLE REMEDIES
FOR BAD BRUISES

Knowledge of how to treat severe

bruises every one should possess, and
quaint and old-fashioned as some of the
remedies are, they are valuable. For in¬
stance, the app'lcation of raw beef after
a severe blow is treatment that a novice
can give. I do not pretend to know why
It Is effectH'e. but the fact remains that it
will scatter th« blackness resulting from
(ioagulatlon quicker than almost any
otner remedy, and if one does not like
the idea of such a "plaster" there Is to
be said In reply that it is more desirable
than purple spots.
As to the success of a beef plaster, a

girl of sixteen years who thought she
would play base bail with the boys a few
weeks ago can testify; for she received
a stunning b ow In the nose from the ball
as It left fhe bat, and what happened in
the next fifteen minutes she knews but
vaguely. 31.e is, however, aware that b^
night her face was the color of Indigo,
and then it was an old housewife who
suggjsted applying raw beef. A thin si ce
was cut by the butcher, places punched
in It for the nose and mouth, and the
mask tied on for tne n ght. The next
morning the skin was white in places,
and In four days of this she had returned
to normal hue. Under ordinary conditions
It woula have been a week, at least, be¬
fore the blackness would have been dis¬
sipated.
Butter for bruises 's strongly advocat¬

ed. An elderly woman, overcome by heat
a few days ago, fell, striking her fore¬
head on ihe pavement. When she was
helped up and went Into a shop blackness
appeared on her head, and her s'tter.
who was with her. sent for butter to ap¬
ply. By the time the unguent arrived
there wu -a swelling the slxe of a pig¬
eon's egg over one eye. This was thor¬
oughly rubbed with butter, the whole
s de of the face being treated in the same
way. By even'ng the swelling had afmost
entirely disappeared. This may seem odd,
but It Is true. The buttor has nothing
added to It, but la uted as a salve.
Hot water compresses arc no longer ap-

of more slander build will probably find
the small transparent yoke more becom¬
ing.
Tbin arms, too. might be covered with

soft lace that falls over the hands.
The swiss may be .white or black, as the

wearer pleases. It is a fabric that
launders easily.
Lingerie waists are correct for home

evening wear, but the skirt should not
be of the average wash goods. A pretty
skirt of handkerchief linen daintily em¬
broidered wi!l be cool, but nothing stiff or
sleeves following the waist effect.
For informal evening wear on warm

nights nothing is cooler than the net
waist. But being on th«^ blouse order, an
elaborate model must be avoided. Bla^k
or white net made with tucks and a little
Insertion lace running from shoulder to
belt, is a generally booming style, the
slaaves following the waist effect.
There should be a transparency about

the face, the neck high or cut slightly low-
as considered becoming to the wearer.
This kind of blouse will look smarter i'
confined to black only. A relief of white
is unnecessary and will not be an im¬
provement. A Jet collar and be't will add
importance to the toilet and may be used
with good effect in the case of a black
waist.
A simple waist of white crepe is another

choice for evening. This material looks its
best made plain, the front embroidered
and the neck flpished wtih a collar and
small yoke of fagoting. This combina¬
tion washes quickly and needs no ironing,
Just a thorough shaking when dry.
The thin silks, such as messallne and

! the washable kinds, make into pretty cool
; waisth simply trimmed with tucking or a

j Httle line va) lace. The fabrics made
into groups of line tucks before cutting

; are always effective, adding a small yoke
of lace or embroidered net.

j The yoke may be white embroidered toJ match the waist in color.
j Crepe waists are striking when worked! with a dainty color. Mercerized thread,
j however, and uot silk, should be used for
J this purpose. ELIZABETH LEE.

» ¦

plied to bumps, if water is to be used
That which Is ice cold is now recom¬
mended by physicians, he theory be'ng
to prevent the blond from settling in the
bruise, a condition that heat encourages.
Water to be used In this way should be
iced; It being we'l to have a ba«ln be¬
side the couch or chair where the patient
rests. The cloths uteti must be wet and
renewed frequently as their temperature
goes up. This Ik the best way to treat
Inflammation in an- locat'on when cold
applications are needed.
When used for some hours it will ef¬

fectually prevent blackness, but it is prac¬tically no good if put on only for an hour
or more. If an accident happens late in
the afternoon the compresses should be
renewed through the nignt.for instance,
every fifteen minutes.

MARGARET MIXTER.

Hints for Women.
Surely never was there such a va¬

riety of long loose coat models for sea¬
side, country and mountain wear as is
seen this season. The prices, too, are so
modest, and if one is wise in making the
choice these wraps may be worn in the
fall to and from business (before the
autumn suit Is needed) or for general
outing and shopping.
The navy blues, tans and browns are

most attractive, while every one knows
what a good investment is the purchaseof a mixed tweel wrap. The prices are
all the way from $4 upward.
Draped overskirte and festooned sashes

seem to be returning to favor again. For
evening wear draped skirts are almcst
exclusively shown. Of course, for day
and general use the fashion Is not as
adaptable, but scarfs and ribbon sashes
are added to give the new effects even
on lingerie frocks. Sometimes a sash is
brought around the waist to the front
and then taken back, suggestive of pan¬
niers and knotted at the left side or in
the back.
Only a tall slender girl could stand such

a decoration, and an artistic arrangement
is necesaarv to success wen when the
figure is slender.
Lace shoes seera going out «?f style,
lArge sailor hats are abundant.

! Men's neckwear is nirrowlng.
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Store fliouiirs Are From 8 to 5. Saturdays Store Closes at 6 P.M.
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-517 7th
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Elegant White Linen Tailored Waists, in
the smart, plain shirt effects: also tucked and
pleated styles; all sizes; val- <1 ff\\
ue, S3. For the clear- J|

Ome off the Best Sales
So the Clearance.
A special Clean Sweep offering of new

and stylish Tailored Waists or" finest materi¬
als; many styles; also dainty Lingerie
Wa'sts in all sizes; high and low necks; abo
plain Black Lawn Waists; all
sold at Si.50. Clean Sweep ^ (C
price

Underskirts,

35c
Black and White Percale

with deep flounce; selling
usually at 50c. I-"or the Clean
Sweep

ancc.

\\ hite. Pink and Blue Slips, to wear un
der waists; all sizes; extra well
made and good fitting. Special
sale price u.

Ileatherbloom and Satine Underskirts,
with deep flounce; selling
usually at Si.50. For the Clean
Sweep.. 79&

-Second Flour.

Upholstery Goods, Draperies, Etc
49cOriental Striped Tapestry

Couch Covers; sold regularly at

I $1. For the Clean Sweep at

600 yards Drapery Mate¬
rials.Silkolines. Figured .and
Striped Curtain Swisses, etc.; (0)
sold up to 15c

C

50 Madras Portieres, in cross-
^

stripes; most match in pairs;
sold up to S3 pair. Per length

White Bedspreads of good
size; neat and pretty designs;
sell at 80c usually

18-inch Wal nut --fintshed
Window Screens; sold usual¬
ly at 25c. Sale price

24-inch Hardwood Window
Screens; always sold at 35c.
Sale price

U4%c Walnut-finished S c r e'e n

Doors, in several sizes; bring size
wanted. Special price

Fancy Screen Doors, in sev¬

eral sizes; best wire fabric. Spe¬
cial Clean Sweep price

49c
69c
98c

.Third Floor

Mrts and Fmrmslhilinig!
Men's Percale and Madras

plain white and colors; plain and
pleated bosoms; included arc

values up to $1
Men's Fine Quality Percale

ed Madras Shirts; the season's
newest and best patterns; sell up
to St.50

Women's Ribbed Vests, with
taped neck and armholes; never

sold under I2^c. Clean Sweep
price

Women's Fine Quality Rib¬
bed Vests, in dainty lace-trim¬
med styles; sell up to 19c. Sale
price

Shirts, both

39c
and Import-

69c
%c

954c

2He
Men's Mesh Underwear,

Shirts and Drawers; selling
usually at 39c. For the Clean
Sweep sale

Men's All-silk Reversible Four-in-Hands;
all the new dots, stripes and
figures; sell at 25c. For the
Clean Sweep at

Men's Newest Washable Ties of rajah
silk and fine madras; sell up to ~
ioc. For the Clean Sweep clear- (Q)
ance

Men's Brighton Silk Gar¬
ters; sold always at 25c. For
the Clean Sweep sale

.First Floor.
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The Best in the Basket
It's a Biscuit Flour
It's a Pastry Flour
It's a Bread Flour
It's a Cake Flour

goldMedal
Flour *

Washburn-Crosby Co.

FOR SALE B\ YOUR GROCER
THE VERY

HIGHEST QUALITY

CREW STUCK TO THEIR SHIP.

Lashed Themselves in Rigging.
Could Easily Have Got Ashore.
STAMFORD, Conn., July 'JO..Capt.

John Coleman, a seventy-vear-old mari¬
ner. and his crew of four men were

taken from the schooner Madagascar yes¬
terday by a wrecking: boat that camf

from New York, after they had remained
lashed to the rigging and in imminent
peril for two nights.
The Madagascar hails from Calais.

Me., and is owned by H. F. Katon &
Son. She was on her way back to Calais
with a cargo of coal when Joseph Slack
of Brooklyn, who was steering, at a

point off Cow's reef held her a trifle
too long on the starboard tack.
Her bow went down on the reef, water!

poured through a hole, and the loss of
the boat appeared certain. The crew had
boats, but they decided to stay on the]
ship until a wrecker arrived.
After sending word to their owners the

men tied themselves in the rigging and
settled back for two nights of waiting.
Sunday night there came squalls and a

storm that threatened to break up the
vessel, but the men still stuck to the
ship.

FATIMA WAS A JOY RIDER.

Hen Escaped Death, Flew Upon
Auto's Hood and Laid an Egg.
NEW YORK. July 20..Martin Hess, a

hrteikeeper of Cranford, has a hen which
he has trained to come into his kitchen
to lay eggs. When a sherry flip is wanted
Fatima, as Hess calls her, if properly dis¬
posed. lays the egg on the bar.

. .obert L. Baton, clerk of the Union
county grand jury, was going through
Cranford in an automobile at a forty-

mile clip. Fatima got in the way and
had to fly to the hood of the machine to
nave her life.
Probably to show her joy over her nar¬

row escape. Katon says, the hen laid an

egg right th»>n and there. Katon rode
into Elizabeth with tiie story and the
egg as proof of its truth.

Sews on Severed Fingers.
BALTIMORE, July 2i>..An operation

that may prove beneficial to John S.
Sehminke. the baker whose index and
second fingers on his right hand were

cut off In a mixing machine at a bakery.
¦HJS Park avenue, lati Sunday night, was

performed yesterday at the Maryland
General Hospital by Dr. C. L. Beaven.
Dr. Beaven sew d the stumps of the
fingers to the hand and believes they will
unite again. It was la.e in the right
when the man was taken to the hospital,
and the doctor ask-d for the severed
Angers. He was told they w re at the
scene of the accident, and he sent a man
after them. When he r turned with
them the doctor sewed the muscles and
the skin together, a ter washing the
stumps in a salt solution. The hand of
the man is now being kept warm to pro¬
mote circulation.

New Waterway Nearly Done.
BEAUFORT, N. C., July 20..Nearly

five miles of. the inland waterway from
Beaufort to the^Neuse river, designed to
avoid the dangers of navigation off Cape
Hatteras, have just been completed. The
dredgrng boat is now located in a c.eek.
where much difficulty Is being encoun¬
tered When the canal, with its ten-foot
channel, is finished, it is believed that not
only will It offer better protection to life
and cargoes In the coast commerce, but
that it will result in an important saving
in time and expense.

WOULD PROTECT SETTLER.

Land Commissioner Dennett Speaks
of Reservation Opening-.

SEATTLE, Wat.li., July In speaking
of tho opening of the Sj>okan<-. < 'oeur

' d'Alene and Flathead Indian reservation -,

after tho drawing which will be held next
month. Fred Dennett, a commissioner of
the general land uttice at Washington,
D. C.. said las. night:
"The policy of the government 1* to

! protect tho bona flde sett'.er so far' ;.?

possible and to prevent the speculator
from acquiring title to government lam's
without proper compliance <. tin* law.
The interests of any conimun'ty are ki-
jured by the acquisition of land by per¬
sons who do not Intend to live thereon.
The settler loses a neighbor who wot:Id
otherwise aid him in building roads and
in the establishment of school d strY s.
and the merchant loses a customer, who
under all rights should be on t'ne land,
nutting it to its b»-st purpose

"

Quick Relief
i for an upset stomach, hiccoughs,
a sick headache, constipated boiv-
els, or a bilious attack is securc«!
by using

Sold Everywhere. la bcae*. 10c and 25a.


